SETTLEMENT 2.0 PROJECT

Innovation is in our DNA

The immigrant and refugee-serving sector has become #suddenlyremote.
You have had to make decisions quickly to respond to the ever-changing environment.
Many of you have spent the last month learning, exploring, implementing,
and managing differently. How we respond now can have a profound impact
on how immigrant services are delivered now and in the future.
While the current moment presents profound challenges
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Our report “Settlement 2.0 Project: Innovation is in our
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DNA” is ready for release. The timing couldn’t be more
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service capacity for a new and emerging Settlement 2.0
ecosystem, the sector and its core funder need to fully
explore what Maytree’s Alan Broadbent has referred to
as the “Three I’s of Immigrant Integration:” intentionality,
instruments, and investments.

TH E TI ME F O R TH A T CO NVERSA TI O N I S NOW.

